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UPPER CLASSillTl.l lIlAl(T STARTLI].IG DISCOI|TRY
SEE "UP IN T}IE AIR'' MORTON FIVE RECEIVES

WHIPPING

CANNOT GET EAST

IIas a,nyone seen Juniper Johnson?
'That person has been evading us for
weeks, now; and we don't seem to
make auy headway in disoovering who
he is. Every time we think that we
have a good clue, as to who he is; it
turns out to be a false one. lllow-
ever after long hours of concentra-
tion, we at last think we'll be able
io catch him. Promise not to tell
anyone! iSince you've all agreed not
to say a word abo'ut it we'll tell you

BY GOING WEST

GOES DOWN UNDER
scoRE 26-6

How two young people can be so
engrossecl in each other as to lose
entirely their sense of direction will
probably always remain a mystery.

Nevertheless, this is what happened.
and more. Light hearte.d, two of our
sedate upper classmen, ,boarded the

'wbat it is. Next February 6th, let?s
a1l meet in the high school auditorium
and surprise him. Horr many will be
there?

Have you all bought your tickets
tor "Up In the Air?" If yrou haven't,
tet one this very day without fur-
ther delay. You'll cerlainly regret lt
if you don't go to see this production.
Any member of the Glee club will sup-
ply you with tickets. Be s,ure and get
them, now!

Last Friday our little quint trav-
ersed the long distance to Morton and
inflicted a severe rbeating upon that
frve, 26-6. The result was more or

The summary
New Ulm- FGFT FTM Pr'

1:55 iast Friclay, going west. Only
when tley laid their eyes on the too
well-known Village of Essig, and the
conductor cried out his last call for
stops here, did they realize they
would never get to Minneapolis onthat train and .going in that direc_tion. Of course, these two people
wouldn't.have mincled going on around
the world and nnally landing in the
Cities, but one must live to Garn.

SIEGET IROFHY CONTEST

less surprising, as Morton has,always
had an excellent team. .H.owever,
lhere is no doubt that our boys en-
joyed beating them thoroughly; en-
ioying also, no doubt, the entire trip
and stay at Morton.

"Schnubby" and Ma.rks scored high
points with 8 points each. ..rSinna"
and "Mushy" did some remarkable
guarding, and Herb and Jinx came in
tor their share of neat playing. Coach
[farman has a method-whatever it is
-that baffies the opposing team com-
pletely. It's almost infallible, so far.

Don Orth starred for '\[orton, mak-
ing all their points, and demonstrat-
ing some fast playing. He and his
mates got very few chances to score,
owing to the rigid defense of the

Regelin -..............._.......--....9
Schnobrich, 1f ..._......-.-.....4
Marks, c -._....-.-..........--,.....3
Gag, rg -...-.-.-....-....-.--....--.-1
Em,merich, lg ..-..---.....---..-.1
Kretsch .-.-..".....----.----"......-.0
Gaut --......-..---..-...-.---.....-.....0

Morton- FG
Orth, rf -.....-----.-----_--..-.-.....2
Graves, 1f ...-...--.--...--......-..0
Daby, c ..........-.-.-----...-....-..0
Brooks, rg ...-...-_...--..-...-...{
Greenslit, lS .....--....-..-......-0
St€phens -.....-_..---._-...-...----.0
Weitsch ---....--.........-.......--.-0
Chapman ....--.--....._-_-..-._.....0
Suffon ---.-...... --_----....-...-.--.._.0
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And all the things you will see!
Oh! Oh! You will certainly not ex-
pect such snappy num;bers-especially
fhe one that is . going to take Dlace
between acts. But that isn't all-oh!
my no! Thrills will be suppliecl by
parach,ute jumping, and a certain per-
son is going to make his stage debut
as the N. U. H. S.'s greatest hero and
lover. (This is told for the girls'
benefit.) Ifowever, we wouldn't be
surprised if the boys wouldn't be a
little anxious to see him d.o his .stuff.
(You'll find that he is a second Rudy
Yallee). Of course, there is singing
and dancing-but if we'd go on much
longer, we'd spoil your entertainment;
and that would be a calamity!

Remember! This great event is
going to take place February 6th in
the hish school auditorium.

Let's go!
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On Thursday evening, January 16,
the .Sicgel Trophy eontest was hetdin the Nr. U. H. S. auaitorium.=* "'"

The first section was ordtorical. Itconsisted of one contestant, nicnariLindemann, who gave .,The D";i;Penalty."

- ?he next section was dramatic.In it was:

_ f-aura Loeffer (Sophomore)_Sel_
fish Giant, 3rd place.

- .Marion Pfaender (Junior):1,trs
Lion and the Mouse, znd place.

^,Margu_erite 
Haynes (Senior)_psg

O' My Heart, 1st place.
The last section was the humorous

(Continued on page 4.)

Ilarman men.

New Ulm has a double schedule
over the weekend, playing Redwood
F'alls, there tr'ritiay night, and Lam-
berton here, Saturday night.

P..T. A MEETING ASSEIIELY PROGRAITT

At last we had an assembly pro-
gram last Friday. Mr. ,I{armon and

(Continued on page 4.)

We probably would have had a
great time watching our parents and

(Contiuueal on page 4.)

INTER.CTASS CONTESTS

STARTED IN B. B.

^^y'. (J. H. S. HALL OF FAME
What They Think What Tirey Hope

They Are. What They Really Are. To Be. What They're .Going To Be.Bill Oswald __...._-..._.._-.._-Mama's boy Teacher's pet ....-._-..-.---.__-_.-Carpenter Toothpick manufacturerErma Dietz -..-.-_..---.--..--_A vamp ..--.-._......-..-- Burlesque singerThe inter-class bask'et rball struggles Erv. Hamann ..--.A giant --.--..---.-......-..-A dwarf -...-.____-.....-._...,.---.._--..Boxer ...--....._-.Bell boybegan a week ago, Monday, when the R. Wicherski Elite 'Washwoman
Sophomores and Juniors and Fresih- 'W. Bianchi -..-____..-.-..--.-._-[Ie-man ..--.----.....,Sissy ---.--.-tr'armermen fought for Lonors. trfarvey I{. ..----Musical -----.--..---.---.....Ivory tickler "..--........-_-....-...Musician

.-.--Candy kid
The Soph-Junior. game w'as the Jeanne Milliman -- IIot .--..----..----...-.-..---....Luke warm .......

-.-..----_..-__-.-- Street cleane I
ha"rdest fought of the two, ending in "Georgie tr-'isher --.-..--..BiS .._

.....-....._.-.--..._Polieewoman Dairymaid
d victory for the Juniors of 1,5-14. It

-.---..___-_----.-.-Sawed off, hamrnered.down.president of U. iS.-..-.. A bumHilary Opp. ---....-.Harry Lautler _--___...-John Bluehm -._.--.._._--.._..-.....Doctor Chiropractorwas a close fight to the finish, .and
Trombonistthe Juniors were never sur,e 'of the Ifarriet tr'isher -..-............ Sweet 'Georgie's sister _-....._----_----.Writer

Blowpiper
outcome. Sinna G. -. .-..--.-...Basket baller _...-_...,Biltiard

-..-.--..Dime novelis
The Freshy'Senior game resulted Mushie E. --......-.....

champ --..-.----..---.-..-Preacler .....-....-.---__-_ WaiterA big sbot --.-...-.-..-...A Senior -.__..A coach Flagpole sitterin a srhow-down for the !'reshies, as "'The" Riekes _--_.-_------...-- A couple ---._.. Miceino links -..-,--........-...--... ( ?) --Mistakethe Senior-c snowed them under 35-11. Johnny MiUs -..-..-..-...-.. A scientist __--. .---.-.---.Bug house --....._--..--.-......__....An EinsteinStill, those. Frosh have a nice little Gene rS. ...Sheik Overgrown ..-Millionaire
- - -.- -... -.... - -Dizzy

lineup, and yery promising Lee G. -__. Tall 'Washed out _-._-....._...-_-.-.-......Grown
--..._--.-..-__-_.Beauty specialist

The ultimate end of all the contests Swede Senior --....-.._.-.--.-.Sour
up Moonshiner

is very doubtful, as the Sophs, Jun- Snubby.--....-..-.."..----.-.....---.F.ast .....-..-.-----_--.-...-....Human talking machine._.-
graduate ...-..------____Elevator boy

iors, and Seniors, have all excellent Herb. -...,._---- Capt. B. B. team_--.A joke
Public speaker ..._-.....Ash man

teams. Alice Olsen -------....-....-.-.A flirt A hcan*

Dannheim
Donna .__...-.-.--fnventor elec. scrub brush

Judge: "Are you trying to show
"If' ..".-........---..---.--..-.The ..T" without the .,I"--.-Ford salesman _-.---.._-Corset salesmanTiny Tim ...-...-..Giant .........A clwarfcontempt for this court?" Marion P .-.....--.....-....Literary geaius _...-.Soap box Orator....--.--....---.A ..star"

---.---..--.-..-..----DishLawyer: "No, I'm trying to conceal Dirks ...-.-..---.-.---Principal of H. iS.--.-Overgrown Boy Scout"....---Su.perintbndent _-..--..

washer
it." Marks --,--....-..-... ..-.-.A "bull" --------....-...--..Stuffecl up

--tr'orgotten
.-.-9-letter man --.--....._.-_Bootblack
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I HEAR
The're was a tea party for "Jinks"

and his little sister, Gretchen. A cer-
iain ;Sophomore girl was responsible
for it. Whatls becoming of p,oor El-
mer?

Marvin K. is ,chief oook and bottle
washer at home. I{e's even the
fireman. IIow about a chicken din-
ner, I{ar'vin?

The seats have been changed. ,Some
of us have lb,een put in gloomy co.r-
ners and o,tiers where they can s'ee

mama or papa go down town or s,ee

:he snow plow plowing behind soiue-
one.

E. Rieke has appointed a super-
visor ,over Grace S., in the form of
-\4ae Jule to reconciliate.

Jeanne M. was home tSunday night.
Number 5 must have been busy. You
know the laundry is, very busy now. -

Billy E. sent birthilay greetings to
Marion P., rSunday nigAt.

ll{arvey and Marion P. went to the
Cities by way ,of Essig. Ask them,
they will be glatl to answer all ques-
lions regarding it.

Lee Gaut has sto'pped growing-at
least he thinks so!

June Peterson is, Ietting her hair
grow because that's the only part of
her that does.

Two-year-old. sweethearts were
brought together by lhe change of
leats. 'The girl answers to the narne
of Mutzie and, of course, the Young
man is none other than 'Willie tr'ritz.

Laura. L. is f.ollowing Elmer Marks.
We think the purple sweater is to
bi*,[e. ifeil, hcr'e's to g6dtl iuck
you, Laura!

That some of the rnamas were
waiting patiently for the little B. B.
players to come home. Mushie, Sinna,
Snubby, ]Iarks and Gutn had dates.
Somehow Mr. Ilarrnan and the boj*s
had a disagreement and the rboys

didn't have d.ates after all. 'I{owever,
we wo'nder what Mr. Machula did.
Oh! oh!

THINGS IN SCHOOL ISINCE LI'IJS
THAT

Inereasetl
Red decorations on reports.
Carelessness.
Love for home and our dear class-

mates.
Gurn chewing.
Jeanne M. notes.
Love affairs.
Ba,sket ball games we win.
Black lists.

Decreased.
Our good disposition.
Our old-maid chats.
O.ur finances,
Vittles from Home Ee.
Tardinesses.

)Ir. Dirks: "What hapBened to
Barb,ylon?"

Ri.chard L.: "It fell"
Mr Dirks: ",What happened to

Tyre?"
Richard: "It was puncturetl."

The new motto,for the N. U. H. S. is:
"Nothing at. times is more expressive
than silence."

Ilarvey: "Do you know, only two
thingsr prevent your becoming a great
dancer?"

Mae Jule: "Really? What are
they?"

Harvey: "Your feet."

We Feature QUALITY and SERVICE
THE CORNER DRUG STORE

R. A. Schmucfter, Prop.

CITY ttlEAT tllARl(ET

The Most Modem and

Sanitarg Meat Marftet

in Southern Minnesota

NATIONAL
in Resources

tr'or Young Men and Young
Women

Dry Goods and I'urtrishings

Prices Alwats Lower

SALET'S
ox'couRsE

Citizens State Bank

Capital - $100,000
Surplus - $ 100,000

Is your bank lor Security and
Service. Modern Safe De-
posit Boxes for rent.

'We solicit your valued
business.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx

UIIIllERSITY STYLES

EDITORIAL EFFORTS

'Men can be divided into three clas-
ses. First, there is the machine type
of worker. This ruan works hard
enough with his hands, but does no
work with his brain ancl eyes. With
him, a job is a job, som€thing to be
done oyer and over again in the
same way. At seventy, you'll flntl
him on the pension roll with a recortl
of fifty years of faithfulness behind
him. Yet in a sense, he gets n'o-
where.

'Th4-<mnnd f vnc is f hF man who has
everything tirat the first one lacks,
but is without the one quality the first
possesses. I{e has ambition, ib,ra.ins,
and vision, but he doesn't like work.
The first taste of rvork dulls his am-
bition.

The third man not oniy sees and
thinks, but he works. [Iowever, he
subordinates the necessity of work
to seeing and thinkinS. You hear
men say, "Work is the big factor in
business." It isn't. Some of the
hardest workers are still in overalls.
You hear others say, "Brain-power
is the big factor." There are think-
ing men who never will get out of
the €rnploye class, but no nan who
has combined work ancl brains antl
vision hasn't gone up to leadership.

SOPIIOMORI' ISSUE.
An exBlanation miSht be made for

this issu,e of the 'Gra,phos. It has been
is,sued by the ,Sophomore class as the
first series of class Graphos which
will be put out bv the respective
elasses. The purpose of this is to
give members of a.ll classes a 'chance
at editing. The mor'e trained at it,
the bettrer paper we wiil have in the
future.

Support your class paPer, Please!
REGULAR TIANAGING EDITOR.

A man was .standing disconsolately
on a station Blaform. On being asked
by a friend why he looked so miser-
able, he replied, "I've missed my train

-and by half a minute "
"Good'hea:vens!" said his friend.

"Cheer up. Anyone would think, to
look at you that you missed it by half
an hour."

Ilarmon to Geometry class (explain-
ing a problem): "Now, watch the
board while I run through it again."

Stsl*h
Footuear

At All Times

E. WICHERSKI

"Neu) Smart Necftuear
Aluags"

-AT-

TAUSCllECl(a GREET{

Oualily Wearing lpparel I

]lljtillil,lEl BRO$,

LOCAL
in Service

SEE

Ralph t. Stewart
About Your Life Insurcnce

THE BLUE
LAAITERAI

Make this

Your "Home"
for Good

Things to Eat

A. I. ESSER

Ulrtch Electric Co.

Electic Seroice at its best

J.C.PENNE"TC@.

We Turn a House Into a Home

BUENGER FURNITURE CO.

STROI{G FOUl{DITIOI{S
Ample resources, able man-
agement, strict supervision,
mean assured safety for you
in your dealings with this
bank.

STATE BANK
OF NEW ULM
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KLA,SS KRIMES CRO,^\/E BROS. CO.
Always First, With the Latest in

Young Men's Clothes and Fumishings

I

SEIiIOR SINS.
It w-on't be long no'lv-till gradua-

tion.
Yor should have seen the work of

all our enterprising iSenior poets-
we did Bobbie Burns uP in great
style. Bet his ears ll-ould 'iburn" if
he were here to see how l!'e mur-
dered the good old Scotch dialect.

The rsemester exams lvere-well,
we can't take any chances of having
the Graphcs censored.

We are all very satisfied $'ith our
new seats-and ho.ll'?

The Seniors are anxiously a\'l'aiting
the Freshman's issue of the Graphos!
tt is going to be printed on green
l)aper

JUT{IOIT JOTS.
In Biology class the other day lliss

6ieinhauser said that black walnut
was very common when the settlers
first came here. They even used it
for fences. Virginia said: "1{a5 it
polished?"

And it is so interesting to knovr
]'ou can go to Minneapolis by lvay of
Iqssig. (Overheard whiie at operetta
practice.)

Francis Ahrens (sinsins): "And for
Eonnie Annie Laurie, I'd lay me down
and die."

t ,/ ytalt<e, H.: (Iistening and rising) :

ly' "1" lTiss Laulie in the audience?"
Y Did ]'ou hear the latest?-Charles

Poynter wanLed to go, down to ihe
Illacli Sea to fili his fountain p€n.

nlliss Mc.Gee: "What do 
'-ou 

mean
by saying that Benedict Arnold was
a janitor."

Bright Student (proba;bly rnyself):
"The 'book says after his exile he
3pent the rest of his Iife in abas.e-
ment,"

SOPHO.}TOBII SNICKERS.
One of our cla.ssmates shows re-

lrarkable ability as a w-riter- How-
ever, he's so modest he doesn't v/ant

STUDENT OPINION

The history classes have resolved
ro be very, very goocl so we will not
ruin Miss McGee's disposition fur-
iher. She is l.ery concerned about it
lately--so cooperate!

Some Brite History Students.

We u'ant some more assembly pro-
Erams. We suggest Harvey, 'Swede
and Babe play a.gain. \Ve certalnlY
enjoyed them!

Snappy Sophs.

i\ow, about the new seats. They're
all right except the location (oi some).

The ClickeY-Clicks.

TIIE BA,RE TACTS.
Walking is good for the health, rbut

it causes rnany people to get l'un
lown.

A canoe is like a small boY-both
behave better when paddletl from the
rear

-And Hiiary was fired as floor-
ivalker frorn the five ancl ten cent
store because he couldn't remernber
rhe prices.

Bill: "W'hat is a waffie?"
Babe: "A pancake with cleats."

us to reveal his name. Here is one
of his greatesL works:

The llre of St Agnes.
It \4'as the night of the annual

Celestial baii. St. Peter was there in
ail his glory. Never had he been such
e perfect bouncer. ,St. Patrick and
his band had nevel been so hot.
;'.Jei.er before had there been so. many
beautiful angels present.
St. Vitus had come stag. i[Ie s'as

having a glorious time. Never before
had he rlet so many beautiful cheru-
bims. .seraphims, or what have you.
AII at once he noticed one ibeautiful
angel standing alone in a corner. He
started elbo$'ing his way through the
crowd. Finally he reached her side.
Just as the music started, he slipped
his arm through hers. She became
nervous. she trembled, she fairly quiv-
eled. "This," said St. Vitus, "is my
dance."

Of course, we'Il have to admit vre
were defeated in the Sophomore-Jun-
ior game, but lve won't let that hap-
pen again. We cah'i, get the breaks
rll the time.

T-R IIS H}I Ar* F'OLLIE S.

\fhar a relief: Exams are oter'.
I0TICll! Upper classmen! Don't

'ou :b,other us. Our temper is up be-
cause our seats are changed.

\\re are proud of our basket ball
teal11 because they played such a good

lame against the bis ,Senior boys.
Although \"'illibald B trlmos+- br,okc

ihe floor, we think he rvili be our
star when he grows up.

We are pro,ud of the fact that we
have a Prima Donna in our class.
Let's all go to see her first appear-
.lnce in "Up in the Air."

trVe are so sorry Geraltiine has ieft
us, but we hope she visits school when
;he colres to visit Jane.

Jlre are all sorr]' for Dorothy
Fritsche, because she is in the hospi-
ta1.

A man running after a taxicab,
panted to the driver. "How uruch to
the station fron here?"

"Fifty cents," replied the driver.
The nan continued to run and, hav-

ing covered another stretch, inquired
breathlesslJ of the driver, "How
much now?"

"Seventy-five," retorted the driver.
"You're runnin' the v-rong way."

Teacher (to Italian boy): "Nick, the
rvord 'semaphore' is a railroad term,
and I want you to sho'rv the class how
you carr put it into a sentence."

Nick: "A nice-a-girl I take for a
walk. I say, 'Have-da-soda, l{arie?'
She say 'Sure-a, Mike, make me sun-
dae.' I say, 'Semaphore me.'"

"Do you knovi," said the Superin-
tendent pompuously, "that I began
life as a barefoot boy?"

"\Tell," said the firenan, "I wasn't
born with shoes on either."

Our memory goes back to the time
when, if a neighbol' woman told how
many quarts and pints she had put up,
}'ou knew she meant fruit.

"How's your rrelr- Sheba?"
"Oh, nothing to ride home about."

The world's meanest man: IIe was
deaf and never told his barber.

MEY'ER
Jewelry

and Watch Repairing

New Ulm Dairy
The Home of Pure

Dairy Products

SAFFERT'S PROVISION MARKET
I\{EATS AT\D GROCERIES

Whoiesale and Retail
219 N. \Iinnesota St. Phone 144. New Ulm, Minn.

LAMPERT BROS. LUMBER CO.
I]UIIJDING SER,VICE ANd COAIJ
Join Our Family of Satisfled Patrons

COATS DRESSES

SCHULKE S
)

DEPARTMENT STORE
Is an Ardent Booster for

NEW ULM HIGH SCHOOL
DRY GOODS SHCES

Comltliments of a Friend

DUTCH OVEN CAFE
WeA reciate Your P

STOP!
-AT-

EIBNER'S
FOR SOME

Delicious
Home Made

Ice Cream

W. EIBNER

& SON

DANIEL
WEBSTER
The World's

Greatest Flour

Used Where
Quality Counts

Eagle
Mill

Roller
Co.
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George: "Kick me will yo', Sam?
Sam: "W-hat fo'?
George: "Dat fat gen'man forgot to

tip me, an' when Ah axed him, "Aint
yo'forgot somethin,' mistah?" he
iooked around and picked his pocket-
book off'n de seat and says 'thank
you'and walked oui."

Erma D.: "But what makes these
\4restern prairies so flat?"

Native: "WeIl, stranger, we think
it must be because the sun sets on
'em every evening."

Says Jeanne Milliman.
It really is an awful waste
To use Iipstick at a dance;
Unless y.ou're dancing all the time,
It simpie hasn't got a chance.

Edwin Hage (to irate farmer, whose
pig he bad just run over) : "Sir, I will
replac.e your animal,"

Farmer: "Sir you flatter yourself!"

Teactrer: "Wrat's the common im-
pediment in the speech o,i the Ameri-
can people?"

frma: "Chewing gum."

In the life of Pepys, the rvashing of
his feet was such an event that he
reeorded it in his diary as having oc-
curred in May 30, 1663.

Mr. Dirks (to tardy student) :

'1What are you late for?"
Swede W. (sleepily): "Er- class,

I suppose."

Latin is Latin,
Greek is Greek,
But to get my English
It takes a whole week.

(Mushie's Lament.)

What are Freshmen? Green.
What are Sophomores? Nuts.
'What are Juniors? Jokes.
What are Seniors? Mistakes.

,Snubby: "D-do you play the piano
by ear or notes?"

jHarvey: "No, I get down and play
it by brute strength."

"Johnny," said Mr. Dirks, "Wrat is
your greatest ambition?"

John M.: "To wash my motherrs
earg."

A stranger, upon arriving at a
famous city, waiked up to an "infor-
mation" window in a hotel and in-
quirecl:

"Have any great men been born in
this city?"

Clerk: "No, only babies."

"Brethren," exclaimed. the preacher
as he came acros.s a portion of his
flock engaged in pursuing the god-
dess of chance: "Don'yo'ait know ii's
wrong to shoot craps?"

"Yes, pahson, admitted one parish-
lner sadly, "An' believe me, ah's pay-
in' fo' mah sins."

The lMise Parent: "Son, you'll be
running a car one of these days....
now, the flrst lesson to learn is that
you can't knock these babies off the
track."

Harvey: "They say if there's any-
thing in a rnan, travel will bring it
out."

Hilary: "You teli'em! I found
that out my flrst day at sea."

Two little urchins stood with their
noses pressed against a barber shop
window, watching the white-coated at-
lendants perform their mysterious
rite.s.

"Gee, l/lickey, iook at that one!',
said one, pointing to a barber, who
was wielding a singeing taper: ,,He's
lookin' for 'em with a light!"

She: "Jack, don't you think you
ought to find out which train is yo.urs?
You've kissed me goodbye for six
wrong trains already!,'

That guy's so lazy he can't d€cide
whether to stay in bed all morning
or to get up early so he,ll have a long_
er day to loaf.

Babe W.: "ffave Vou a litile fairy
in your home?"

'W'ayne W.: ..No, but I have a litile
miss in my engine."

Billy B.: "nra, *nrt are the silent
watches of the nistt?"

Dad: "Those are the ones which
Lheir owners forgot to wind, Bilty.,,

Suln" Chu]""-u* a Zebra.
",Say varden, what's the chance ofgctiin' a suit with up and down

stripes-these make me look so darn
short."

On ,Giving a.nil Tahing.
,Slathcrs: "I underst.and your

dauglhter is tahing great pains with
her singing."

Bangot': "'Taking' is eot the rig!*
word. ',Giving' would be better."

P..T. A. MEETING.
(Contleued from page 1.)

teachers at P.-T. A. meeting last Mon-
day, for we hear that they played
games and had exercises under the
direction of Mr. Hein. After refresh-
ments wer.e served, the rnembers
danced in the gym. Music for the
dance was furnished ;by Babe Wagner,
Han'ey Haeberle, ,Gene Schmidt, Vir_qil Wagner, Lester Schroeder.

[,ONG LOOKDD FOR ASSEIIBIT
PROGRAU.

(Continued (rorr .page 1.)

X{r. Machula sp'oke about th.e Morton
game. Carol Lars.on gave two piano
selections. Ellen Janni gave two de-
lightful violin solos. Evelyn Larson,
freshman, gaye a drarnatic reading,
entitled, "Swedish Girl at the Tele-
p,hone." Another reading by Alice
Pufahl called "Honor of the Family."
Virginia Frenzel ga"ve the "Wedding
of )Iiss Bray."

'Why not do as we did last )xear-
each class show its abilities and
give a program. The ,Seniors showed
lheir stuff at Christmas time. How
about the rest of you?

SIEGEL TROPHI CONTEST.
(Controuett trom page l.)

s.ection, which was the spice of the
program:

Evelyn Larson (tr'reshnan), 2nd
place-Norwegiai Woman at Tele-
phone.

Irene Altmann (Junior), 1st place-
Und Simon's Wife's Mutter Lay ,Sick
mit ein Fever.

Gr'etchen Kretsch (Sophonrore), 3rd
Place-Tommy rstearns Scrubs Up.

THE GRAPHOS

0

After the Game Visit Our

Ice Cream Parlor

Neu UIm Cands Ktchen

Remember

Eugene Koehler's Barber
Shop

North Minnesota St.

Try the Laundry First
X'or First-Class Dry Cleaning,

Pressing and Repairing

Expert Hat Cleaning and
Blocking

A Family 'Wash Service to Suit
Your Purse

Phone No. 5

New Ulm Steam Laundry

There's nothing too good

for the Student, the l{igh
School Student, if you

please

We either have

IT,
will get

IT,
Or IT is not made.

Muesirg
Drug Store

Lavender Latrghs s t g,*,rs M EN's PASTRISE
Sportiog Goods Victor and Crosley Radios

LSOI{ & BIJR

DRUGS l(

"Sag It With
Flonters"

Fresh Flouers
in all Seasons

I{EIry ULlYl CREEIIIIOI|SES

..SAVE WITH SAFETY''

REXALL
DRUG STORE

Walter W. Muesing

Walter W. Hellmann

REIM &.CHURCH
JEW'ELRY AND GIFT STORE

We Fit Your Eyes Right!
Grind lenses in
our own shop.
Broken lenses
replaeed on short notlce.
For up-to-date glasses eonsult

SCHLEUDERS
Optometrists and Orpticlano

NEW ULI[, MINN.

EASTMAN KODAKS and FILMS

EPPLE BROS., DRUGGISTS

Lodiei-Reody-to-Weor

tl.A.Ochs 0 Son tu
New Ulm, Minr

ave
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